'<o. 106 of Pluck,

November

10, 1906:

the

First St. Jim's Story

St. Gerald's Herald

ECAUSE

the information at
hand was not up-to-date
the list of The St. Gerald's
Herald stories printed in
S. P. C. No. 54 was neither com·
plete nor entirely accurate. This
one is both:

B

I -Rebellion at St. Gerald's.
Z-Rivals of St. Gerald's.
3- The Outcast of St. Gerald's.
4- Barred From St. Gerald's.
5-Craig's Castle Commandoes.
6-The Desmond Scholarship.
7-The Flood-Lit Match Mystery.
8-"The Chancer" at St. Gerald's.
9-Th.e Ghost of Atherton Grange.
10-Trevor's Television Triumph.
11-Dumbells of the Fourth.
12-The Curse of Zenda.
13-The Blackmailed Sc/1oolboy.

14-The Uzds at l..och Lomond.
15- Fourth Form Frolics.
16-The Mystery Master.
17 -The Downfall of Tom Bennett.
18-The St. Gerald's Expedition.
No. 18 is the "Summer Holi
day" story and every copy has,
Joseph Meechan advises us, a
hand-colored cover. As stated
previously in these pages, copies
of The St. Gerald's Herald, each
containing a complete school
story with additional material
(old boys' books, editorials, and
the like) in most of them, may
be obtained from J. Meechan,
"The Mount," Kilsyth, nr. Glas·
gow, Sc otland. The price is 7d.
a copy, mailed as printed matter.
If extra postage is provided for,
copies wilt be mailed in sealed
envelopes.

VISITORS AT THE ROOKWOOD PRESS: Sunday,
April I7th-Arthur D. Gorfain, of Sydney, Australia, Editor
of The Silver Jacket; on his way to Britain. Thursday, June
16th-Ray Hopkins, of London, Seattle, and New York; en
route from New York to Seattle. Visitors No. Three&. Four.
__
_
----·�......... .,._

Pluck No. 106

HE

picture of Pluck No. 106
on the front page is not as
clear-cut as is usually the
case with our reproductions be
cause it is a reproduction of a
reproduction. The engravers in
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an absent-minded moment did
not include words across the
top of the page which read:
PLUCK'S Xmas Double Number
Out Saturday Next. Order Now.
Rather early for a Christmas
Number but that is the way it
was done in those days.

An Amateur Magazine

Published Since 1941

The Story Paper Collector
No. 55-Yol. 3

Priceless

IN THE BEGINNING WAS PLUCK

LTHOUGH

By ROGER M. JENKINS

Charles Hamil
ton's first stories appeared
in print in the late nine
teenthcentury,the earliest
point of interest for collectors
today is the 10th of November,
1906, when the first St. Jim's tale
appeared in Pl1uk No. 106. Those
who were schoolboys half a cen
tury ago may remember the time
when the heroes of St. Jim's were
Blake and Figgins; the stalwarts
of the Shell were then unheard
of, and those famous papers The
Qem and The Magnet were as yet
unborn. 1 ncidentally, these Pluck
stories were published under
Charles Hamilton's own name
there was no nonsense about
pseudonyms in those days.
The St. Jim's story in No. 106
was entitled "Jack Blake of St.
Jim's" and describes his arrival
as a new boy. He met Figgins,
Kerr, and Wynn on the way t o

A

school and, having endured a
good measure of contumely from
them, he proceeded to incur the
displeasure of George Herries,
captain of the Fourth. After
suffering the usual indignities
meted out to new arrivals, Blake
was allowed his hour of triumph
at the end of the story when he
was instrumental in foiling a
plot of Monteith against Kildare.
One cannot help comparing this
with the first Tom Merry story
which appeared later in Gem
No. 3 t o the detriment of the lat·
ter, though it should be borne
in mind that Tom Merry was
first presented as a rather molly
coddled junior whereas Jack
Blake was the same from begin
ning to end.
The St. Jim's tales were in·
tended to form a series, though
they appeared only intermit·
tently. The next one in No. 108
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entitled "Our Captain" was a
fine story indeed, being in the
main a continuation of the feud
between Kildare and Monrcith.
Kildare was suspeded of an
attack upon his New House
rival and, after the atmosphere
of brooding suspicion had cul
minated in a fight between
them, Dr. Holmes asked him
to resign the captaincy, though
all came right in the end, of
course. This story was adapted
by Charles Hamilton for No.
261 of The Gem, which had a
small part written in for Tom
Merry & Co., and the adapta·
tion was rt-printed in its turn
in No. 46 of The Schoolboys' Ou"'

Ubrary.

UMBER

110 entitled "The
Rivals" dealt with the ar
rival of a new boy called
Barby whose vote was essential
in a forthcoming cledion for a
treasurer of the school funds.
A more important new boy,
however, was the one who ar
rived a fortnight later:

N

He was tall for his age, and rather
slim. He was clad in Erons which
fi11ed him like a glot•e; he wore the
silkim of silk hats, the fanciest
of fancy waistcoats, the shiniest of
parent leathers, and the most delicate
of lavender kid gloves. He also u1ore
an eyeglass, which was screwed in
his eye, and he was looking round
him with languid interest.

This was, of course, the immor
tal Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, and
the story was entitled "The
Swell of St. Jim's." Mr. Kidd, the
house master, was addressed thus:

"Well, kindly hat•e diwd!ions
git'<'n for my twunks ro be taken up
to my u·ooms," said D'Arcy, tdth a
wat•e of his hand. "I should like ro
have my tea sent up immediate!).
The tea musr be stuO
' ng, and the
mu/fins hoc. If the muffins are cold
I u·i ll have a complaint made co rite
doC1al1. You had also hi!crah 11er my
bath pwepared, and the batlt must
be clean. I should also like you ro
see thar rhe bedclothes on my bed
are airtd. Nate, my man, uihcah arc
myi qJuJTtahs !"
To the chums of study No. 6
Gussy confided these remarks:

"I cltink it most inconsidetrate nf
Dr. Holmes ro git•e me so small a
u·oom. Bur my aunts cold me I
should hat•e to submit to a gu ear
many discomforts ar a big public
school. Nou', my bo)·s, what are you
all doin' in my trnom ! l weall)· can't
ha11e my quarrahs cwou·ded like
chis!"
It is not often that editors have
good ideas, but the day when
H.J. Garrish suggested the intro
dudion of a charader modelled
on Beau Brummel lines was
really a red-letter day.
Blake came to the fore again
in No. 114 entitled "Staunch

IN THE BEGINNING
Chums at St. Jim's" in which he
was unjustly suspected of steal·
ing money from the study of
Sleath, the recently elected
treasurer. "The Milverton
Match" in No. 116 related how
circumstances prevailed to in ..
Juce Monteith to revive his
feud with Kildare, while No. 118
entitled "The Mystery of the
Houst!master'* was an unsavoury
episode in the career of Mr.
Ratcliffe who was spying un
Mr. Kidd in the hope of getting
him JismisseJ. These three
stories were adapted for yem
Nos. 253-255 respedively, once
again with small parts written
in for Tom Merry & Co. and
with Mr. Railton substituted for
Mr. Kidd.

R.
M Pluck

Kmo stands out in these
stories as a subtle
ch:1racter-drawing, a well·
meaning man n(Jt always too
sure of himself. It was a pity that
he was replaced by the forth·
right and straightforward Mr.
Railron in the same manner in
which Mr. Booties of Rookwood
gave way to Mr. Dalton. Once
Mr. Kidd had left, the soubri·
quets of Kids and Rats were
no lunger appr opriate for the
juniors of the rival houses.
After the first tale of rebellion
_ .. Mutiny at St. Jim's" in No.
120-Gussy came to the fore in
No. 123 entitled "Missing" in
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which he was kidnapped and
held to ransom in the ruined
castle by Barengro, a gipsy. Blake,
in se>rching for him, fell into
the gipsy's hands, but eventually
a rescue was effeeted-dcspite
the blunderings of Inspector
Skeet. The future St. Jim's stories
in Pluck were numbered by an
advertisement in No. 123 for the
first issue of The Gem which was
to appear the following week.
A most unpleasant new boy
who was destined to make a
number of appearances in these
early days was Marmaduke
Smythe, the spoilt son of a Park
Lane millionaire. The Rats were
delighted to learn in No. 125
entitled"The Misadventures of
Marmaduke" that he was to be
put amung the Kids in the
School House, but Blake man·
aged to turn the tables on them.
Marmaduke was sentenced ro be
expelled for an attack on Blake
whilst the latter was asleep, and
Blake interceded with the Head.
With mixed motives, he sug
gested that the new boy be
allowed to make a fresh start
in the New House, whereupon
Figgins & Co. were aghast to
find that the new boy was
planted in their study. Marma·
duke soon tired of school life,
and sent a telegram to his mama
to ask her to come and take him
away, which she duly did.
Mr. Smythe, however, had
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other ideas, and in the next St.
Jim's story-"The Reformation
of Marmaduke" in No. 129Marmaduke was brought back
again. In this story he began
to change for the better, and
shewed his sterling qualities by
ruining a School House concert.
These two stories about Marma
duke Smythe were reprinted in
Nos. 12 and 13 of the old series
of The Penny Popular. A further
tale about Marmaduke was in
No. 38 of the monthly Boys'
Friend Library entitled "Tom
Merry's Conquest." This was
reprinted in an abridged form
in Gems 167 and 168, and again
-even more abridged-in Gems
1359 and 1360.
The twelfth - and last - St.
Jim's story in Pluck was No. 132
entitled "The Shadow of a Se
cret," dealingwith Ki ldare'sweak
natured cousin Micky Kildare.
After this the St. Jim's stories
were transferred to The Gem,
whilst Tom Merry & Co. stayed
in The Gem but moved from Clav
ering College to St. Jim's. This
amalgamation occurred in No. 11
of the halfpenny Gem, and collec
tors who are curious to learn what
Jack Blake & Co. thought of the
newcomers will find in the 1921
Holiday Annual a reprint which
was not only shortened but al•o
re-written in places.

HESE

twelve Pluck stories
form an interesting sequence
of collectors' tales. They con
tain nothing to surprise the stu
dent of Charles Hamilton's work,
but there are points worthy of
note. The illustrations, for exam
ple, were better than those which
later appeared in the early Gems
and Magnets, but they are more
dated, with the boys in Eron col
lars, Norfolk jackets, and knic
kerbockers (except D'Arcy, of
course!). Leonard Shields illus
trated all except No. 110 which
was done by O. M. Dodshon.
The stories, too, were better than
many of those which were after
wards published in halfpenny
Gems and Magnets; each Pluck
tale seemed to have a driving
force behind it that was both
original and distinctive, and,
though some incidents appear to
be a little naive when judged by
the author's later high •tandards,
none of the stories could be
counted a failure. The St. Jim's
tales in Pluck combine the para
doxical attributes of evanescent
gaiety and deadly earnestness;
these are the hallmark of youth,
and it is by these signs if by
no other that we know that
the stories were written for the
delectation of those who w"re
schoolboys when the world was
young.

T

A sort of Sequel to the Article "Fun and Fiction and
The Bullseye" in Number 4 of The Story Paper Collector,
here is --

A Further Report on
FUN AND FICTION AND

N

THE BULLSEYE

NUMBER 4 of The Story Paper
Collector there is an article
about two papers, Fun and
Fidion and The Bullseye. In it
I wrote that while the stories in
The Bullseye seemed to me to be
new, some of the pictures in the
.:arly numbers were similar co
illustrations in Fun and Fidion
or its successor, The Firefly.
For what I wrote I drew on
my recollections of Fun and Fie·
rion, as I did not have any copies
of chat paper. Now I have proof
of what I then stated, regarding
two illustrations anyway. l had
several copies, including No. I
dated January 24th, 1931, of The
Bullseye. Now, through the kind
ness of Ernest Hubbard and Don
Webster, I have copies of two
issues of Fun and Fiction: No. 5,
November I Ith, and No. II,
December 23rd, 1 9 1 1 . Oddly
enou�h, this latter number,
which is the Christmas issue
for that year, carries no serial.
number.

I

The illustration on page 13 of
The Bullseye No. I is a re-drawing
of the front page picture of Fun
and Fiction No. 5. This is not an
instance of an old block being
used again. The scene is re·
drawn, with changes to suit the
new story. This will be seen by
comparing the reproductions of
both on the following pages.
As my memory told me back
in 1941, the stories are different.
Evidently the author was shown
the old picture and asked to
write a yarn to fit it; and he did,
with variations. An illustration
in the Christmas number of Fun
and Fiction, redrawn, also ap·
pears in The Bullseye No. !.
In that number of tho paper
these is a story about Mortimer
Hood, Millionaire Detective, the
illustration to which depids a
London scene-St. Paul's Cathe
dral overtopped by a huge wave.
This scene really has nothing to
do with the story. The author
accounted for it by having the
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lar illustration was
used-a story about
Adam Daunt, ano·
ther and earlier Mil
lionaire Dctective
the tidal wave was
supposed actually to
have happened.
Adam Daune mini
mized its effects by
causing great caverns
beneath London to
be opened to drain
off the water. Jud�ing
by the enormou•
wave depicted in the
illustration,
they
must have been an
out·size in caverns to
drain it away.
The writer in Th<
Bullsew in 1931 cou Id
not have possessed
the vivid imagina·
tion of the one in
Fun and Fiction cwen
ty years earlier.

HE SIGHT

of copies
of Fun and Fie·
tion afcer so Ion�
a cime broughc for
Fun and Fidion No. 5, Nov. l l th, 19 l l
me a revival of old
memories. l parted
with my sec of the paper as far
detective gaze into a crystal ball
back as 1916. It meant a renewal
and describe what he saw there
of acquaintance with His Con
in, while a client anxiously
waited.
vict Bride, The Woman With
the Black Heart (on her fore
As I remember the story in
Fun and Fiction for which a simi·
head), Adam Daunt, and Frank

T

FUN AND FICTION AND THE BULLSEYE
Keen, the Fearless Fireman; and,
in pictorial form, Dainty Daisy
Dimples, Professor Doughn ut,
the Brothers Bright, and Gertie
Goodson. Plus the burlesque

advertisement on page Z of each
number: Sc rub's Soap
(if your excuses won't
wash - try Scrub's
Soap) and rhe Flo
Eezi Fountain Pen.
Twenty pages for
a halfpenny, and not
one real advertise
ment to occupy any
of the space-what a
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opened by the villain. They
didn'c even know ii she knew
beforehand of this feature of
the room. The object seemed
co be to give readers the im·
pression that she was possessed

bargain I

NE

noticeable
p o int a b o u t
many o f the
stories in these papers
was the lack of an
explanation as to
how things were
a cco mplishe d by such
characters as t h e
Woman with the
Black Heart (her real
name was never re..
vealed). In the st0ry
in Fun and Ficiion No.
5, for instance, the
reader isn't informed
how she happened
to be on the spot,
ready to pop up
through one of the
holes in the floor
as soon as they were

O

llili
The Bullseye

No.

1, p. 13, Jan. 24th, 1931
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of slightly supernatural powers,
but without saying as much.
ACl:ually, Fun and Fiction does
not appear to have been aimed
primarily at boys, but at what a
"highbrow" might think of as
'"semi-literate adults" of both
sexes. (I read itl-But at least I
can claim I was not an adult
at that time.) The same thing
might be said of The Dreadnought
during its first six months, while
it was Fun and Ficrion's "com
panion paper," and The Bullseye
and its companion The Surprise
in the early 1930's.
Perhaps the editors thought
that way about their readers,
and considered that they would
not object to minor mysteries
remaining unexplained as long
as the major mysteries were han·
died to their satisfaetion.

N

Fun and Fiction No. 11 there
is a notice of a special an·
nounccmenr in next week's
issue. This would be of the
pending increase in pages and
price ro 36 a n d one penny.

I

OR

-W.H.C.

F. HAYDN DIMMOCK

thirty-six years Editor of
The Scout until he retired
in 1954, the death occurred
on April 26th last at his home
in Welwyn Garden City, Hert
fordshire, of Mr. F. Haydn Dim-

F

When we rememher that it took
The Qern 48 weeks to climb to
the status of a penny paper, and
The Magnet just over one hun·
dred weeks, it is evident that
Fun and Fiction must have sold
well from the beginning. Bur the
popularity was not permanent.
The paper lasted only about
two and a half years, while we
know what contrasts the runs of
both The Gem and The Magnet
present.
The Dreadnought was able t<>
survive for about three y�ars;
being changed into a boys' pap<r
and becoming a companion of
The Boys' Friend probably helped
a little, bur nor enough, as was
also the case with the reprinted
Greyfriars stories a couple of
years later, in 1915.
In the 1930's The Bullseye and
The Surprise enjoyed runs that
were equally short. It would
appear that melodrama was at
a discount in the nineteen-thir
ties just as much as it was in the
nineteen-tens.

mock. Known ro Boy Scouts
as" Dim," says The Daily Mirror
of April 27th, it was he who
started the Scout '"soapbox Der
bies" and "Bob-a-job week."

T

THE END PAGES

1s unlikely that an issue of
Tl1e Sexton Blake Library ever
was or ever wi11 be reviewed
in The Times Literary Supple
ment. But two issues were re
viewed in The T*m*s Literary
Supplement, a burlesque of the
real thing in Punch for April
27th last. While Mr. Punch's
effort was a burlesque, the S. B. L.
review was not, l:.ut a�'tually a
real, even if tongue-in-cheek,
report, done in, presumably, the
style of The Times. Written by
one who knew his subject, 1
learned from the article that the
Library was issued mensually and
The Union Jack hebdomadally
facts 1 had not previously ap·
preciatcd. Reviewed were "The
Case of the Wicked Three," by
Anthony Parsons, and" The Case
of the Criminal's Daughter," by
Hugh Clevely.

I

IP THE reviewer mentioned
in the preceding paragraph had
waited a few weeks he couId
have commented upon the dras·
tic change that awaited Sexton
Blake Library readers when they
opened their copies of the May
issues, Nos. 335 and 336. Gone
were the two-column page and
eye-straining type. Instcad, a one
column page and much larger
type. The easier·tO·read type,
which is somewhat nullified by

the very wide column, will be
balanced by readers against the
half-length stories, and the ver
dict may be against the change.
Are these changes ominous!
They may well be. Reading ap·
pears to become progressively
less favored in this 0comics"
and TV age. As witness the sus·
pension last year of The Western
Library while the issues of Cowboy
Comics were upped from two to
three a month.
BooKs: "Billy Bunter's Dou·
ble," the latest Greyfriars story
by Frank Richards is well up to
standard; as one reader of it
commented, it's"a jolly romp."
Billy and Cousin Wally change
places. They've done it before,
but the story is new. So the
old-world seaside village of Pegg
has gone modern I That is no
gain I . . . . 2/6d. St. Jim's
and Jack of All Trades books
It was good news indeed when
information was received of
the launching of these two series.
Ar the modest price they should
do well.
THE graveyard of old boys'
papers had one more occupant
last March when The Champion
suspended publication, it being
combined with the newest Amal
gamated Press boys' paper, Tiger.
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Once a brash youngster chal
lenging such oldtimers as The
8-0y>' Friend, The Gem, and The
Magner, it lived long enough to
become an oldtimer itself. The
last issue was dated March 19th
and its run of just over 33 years
was some months longer than
that of either The 8-0y>' Friend or
The Magne t. Having run so long
it must be rated successful, but
after its first 2t years or so it
would no longer a p peal to old
time readers as it did while un·
der the control of its founder
and first editor, F. Addington
Symonds. Wonder why the A.P.
did not make over The Cham
pion in the style of Llon, the way
Girls' Crystal was remodelled
along the lines of School Friend?
Maybe they ·would have-if its
name had been uopardl
AFTER printing the article, to
be found on pages 65-68 of this
number, about Fun and Ficcion
and The Bulls<ye, I took another
look through my few copies of
the latter paper and discovered
something I had not noticed
before. In No. 72 of The Bulls<ye
commenced a reprinting under
the title "The Fetters of Fate"

of the first serial to appear in
Fun and Fiction, "His Convict
Bride."

IT 1s with disappointment that
I find "typos" still p�rsist in
finding thrir way into these
pages, in spite of my recently
acquired bifocals.

FROM The Magnet
May 15th, 1920:
·

No. 640,

"Everything is Jake I"

This is the message which comes
from Canada in a letter from two
chums. This is what thty say res·
peering cerrain grumbles:
"How can anyone /ind fault with
che grandest and finest paper for
boys under the sun? So cheer up,
Ediror ! The war is over, spring is
coming, and everything is Jake."
Many thanks. But who is Jake?
1 doubt if that question can
be answered, but Jake is O. K. !

LIKE Egypt in the long ago,
S.P.C. has its fat and l e a n
periods, but they occur more
frequently. There is a reason for
this t!uduation. The lesser num·
ber of pages this time prevents
No. 55 from being completed
late, and increases the chance of
No. 56 being a plump issue.
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